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Why this work?
● Importance of submesoscale features.
● Scarcity of oceanographic cruises and lack 
of available satellite products.
● GOAL: To obtain an assesment of spatial variability of GHGs concentrations at 
small scales (~4 km) from satellite images in the EBUS.
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Spatial resolution ~ 4 km 
Spatial resolution ~ 4 km 
  
How to do it?    
1. How to obtain the small scale information?
- Measure of the degree of 
  regularity of the image, 
  associated to transitions
Microcanonical Multiscale Formalism:  
Set of scaling exponents obtained as sets of geometrically 
localized singularity exponents.
Turbulence              energy cascades              multifractal hierarchy      
                                scale invariant behaviour              power-laws              scaling exponents h
 (Turiel et al 2008 ;Yahia et al. 2010)
Singularity exponents of SSTSST (MODIS at 4 km)
  
2.  How to connect different tracer images?


























3. Cross-scale inference of pCO
2
 data
Multiresolution analysis on signal S(pCO
2
) (proxy of pCO
2
 at high resolution)
Decomposition of the signal at different scales: Wavelet projections
A
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 orthogonal projection of W
j
  (detail space)
Reconstruction formula:
Sudre et al. 2014
  
Input Data
-  CarbonTracker air-sea fluxes at low resolution: 1o ~ 110 km 
Temporal evolution of a tracer c in the atmosphere :
Atmospheric CO
2
 data provided by SCIAMACHY and GOSAT. (Garbe et al. 2007, 2014)
-  poceanCO2 obtained from inverse modeling and satellite data at resolution of CarbonTracker .
Relation between net air-sea flux and pCO
2




fluxes from CarbonTracker (1o x 1o spatial resolution)
(Peters et al. 2007)
  
Input Data
-  SST and Chl-a from Satellite at high resolution: ~ 4 km  







 in the Benguela Upwelling System














 Inferred (4 km) Air-sea CO
2
 fluxes
 Inferred (4 km) 
The cascade of information across the scales enhances gradients in the field of pCO2
March 22, 2006
  
Evaluation analysis of using different satellite data combinations:
- Number of valid points yielded in the inferred pCO
2
 field
- Degradation of the information contained in the transition fronts




from MERIS-OSTIA (4 km)pCO2 from CarbonTracker (110 km)
Inferred  pCO
2 
from Globcolour-OSTIA (4 km) Inferred  pCO
2
 from Globcolour-MODIS (4 km)
  
- loss of valid points:
Np = 557711378, total number of pixels removing the pixels of the CarbonTracker mask 
Nx = number of valid points in the inferred pCO2 for each product combination.
- Number of valid points yielded in the inferred pCO2 field
  
Analysis of degradation of the realism of the transition fronts




- analysis of PDFs of singularity exponents of  pCO2
- analysis of singularity spectra
● Scale dependent of PDFs
● Multifractal character
  
Validation with in-situ measurements
Available cruise data from SOCAT (Surface Ocean CO2 Atlas) in the 
Benguela upwelling region
24 cruises in 2000-2010




Values of pCO2 at the intersections:    inferred field - in-situ measurement
Inferred pCO
2 
values show small scale variability in the zonal direction
  
At the same valid intersections points in the three SST-OC combinations
At all valid intersections points in each SST-OC combination 
  
Summing-up
● Novel method to reconstruct maps of ocean CO2 fluxes at super 
resolution (~4km) from CarbonTracker CO2 fluxes data at low 
resolution (~110 km).
● Inferred representation of pCO2 improves the description provided by 
CarbonTracker.
● Merged products (Globcolour) improve the number of valid points in 
the pCO2 field and the number of intersections for validation.
● Transitions fronts are well represented in the inferred pCO2 using 
merged products.
● Mean absolute error with respect to in-situ measurements is smaller 




- Introduce seasonal and coefficients a(x), b(x), c(x) and d(x) of the multiple linear 
regression computed with a ROMS/BIOEBUS simulation.
- Add the salinity parameter (Level 3 SMOS) in the inference of pCO
2
 as a new 
parameter in the multiple linear regression analysis.
- Extend the estimations of inferred pCO
2
 to regions in the interior of ocean basins 
where more in-situ data are available, thereby improving the validation of the method.
Peru and Eastern South Pacific Benguela and Eastern South Atlantic
SOCAT version 2 
 (2000-2010)
  
Thank you for your attention !!
Red tracks: new data since
 Takahashi et al., 2002
Number of months in each 
4°x5° box with at least one
 pCO2 measurement since
 early 70’s
  
How to do it?    
Microcanonical Multiscale Formalism: geometrical assessment of turbulent systems    
1.  How to extract the small structure information ?     Singularity Exponents
- Measure of the degree of regularity     
 of the image, asociated to transitions: 
  Limiting behaviour of gradients
- Measure of the reconstructibility 
of a signal: Most Singular 
Components, 
2.  How to connect different tracer images?
- Functional dependencies : pCO2;pCO2(SST,CHL)             Multilinear regresion
                                             SE(pCO2)=SE(pCO2)(SE(SST),SE(CHL))
Regresion coefficients a(x),b(x),c(x) estimated from ROMS simulations data
3. How to propagated the information across scales? 
Optimal Wavelet decomposition of the signals at different scales in order to obtain the local variable 






3. Cross-scale inference of pCO
2
 data
Decomposition of the signals at different scales: Wavelet projections
Optimal Wavelets:  The set of points the Most Singular Manifold  (smallest values of h)   
Most Singular Manifold:   - Geometrical place where the transitions are the strongest.
                                            - Associatted with the highest frequencies in a turbulent signal where the   
                                              multifractal hierarchy F
h
 converges.
Multifractal hierarchy correspond to a description of the detail spaces of a multiresolution 
analysis performed on a turbulent signal.
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 ortogonal projection of W
j
  (detail space)
Reconstruction formula
Using reconstruction formula, the multiresolution analysis on signal S(pCO
2
)(proxy) 
and the cross-scale inference on physical variable pCO
2
 at low-resolution we can 
derive the pCO
2
 at super-resolution of SST and Chl-a.
Sudre et al. 2014
  
Input Data
-  CarbonTracker air-sea fluxes at low resolution: 1o ~ 100 km 
-  SST and Chl-a from Satellite at high resolution: ~ 4 km  
Temporal evolution of a tracer c in the atmosphere :
- F can be estimated using optimal control and 
inverse problem modeling from atmospheric CO
2
 
data provided by SCIAMACHY and GOSAT.
(Garbe et al. 2007, 2014)
- Since SCIAMACHY and GOSAT sampling is not 
  dense enough in Benguela we use data of CO2  
  fluxes from CarbonTracker (Peters et al. 2007)
- α , gas solubility: α=α(SST, salinity)  
- K, gas transfer velocity: K=K(wind,S,Ta, sea      
  state) ontained from EO data and parameterization 
  developed by Sweeney et al. 2007. 
- pairCO2 assumed constant over the upwelling   
  region under study (Ascension Island station)
- So poceanCO2 obtained from inverse modeling and 
  satellite data at resolution of CarbonTracker .
Relation between net air-sea flux and pCO
2
F, net flux at the 
interface
Name reference Parameter Instruments Satellites Resolution
OSTIA SST OSTIA (Optimal interpolation) GHRSST 5 km / daily
MODIS SST MODIS AQUA 4 km / daily
MERIS Chl-a MERIS ENVISAT 4 km / daily




4 km / daily
  
Longitudinal profiles at 33.5oS 
Small spatial scale variability and large spatial scale variability (different 
shape of profile between CarbonTracker and Inferred pCO2)   
  
Globcolour merged products
AVW  (Weighted Average Value):  Values of chl_a are weighted by the relative  
                                                       error for each sensor on the simple averaging.
GSM  (Garver, Siegel, Maritorena Model): fully normalized water leaving radiances
  
Inferred pCO2 using AVW and GSM merged products for ocean color
Comparison of number of points in the pCO2 fields
AVW-MERGED GSM-MERGED MERIS
The number of points is 2.69 and 2.78 times larger when we used AVW and GSM 
MERGED products as compared with MERIS
  
Validation of CarbonTracker and inferred super-resolution pCO2 using   
in-situ measurements 
- AVW-MERGED 2008                             All intersection points 
  
- AVW-MERGED 2006                             All intersection points 
  
- AVW-MERGED 2008                               At same points meris-merged
  




At same points meris-merged
Values for merged inferred pCO2 are closer to insitu measurement than MERIS inferred 
pCO2. GSM as a better candidate 





10 years of IPSL present : 
1990-2000 with downscaled 






















Singularity  Exponent of 
SST






















Effect of merged OSTIA SST in the infererence of superresolution pCO2
OSTIA SST introduce regular and 
periodic horizontal lines in the 
background.
Singularity exponents show clearly this 
grid pattern. 
Singularity exponents as a powerfull 
tool to detect spurious patterns in data 
sets.
